
‘I don’t think I’ve ever met another me before.’

He’s a shy, seemingly-average young professional. She’s a sarcastic thrill-seeker.
After matching on an online dating service, this young and fun-loving couple
form a unique relationship when they discover something special they have in
common: they’re both serial killers.

Buried: A New Musical tells the story of these exceptional characters as they
join forces, setting out on a trail of deception and murder whilst simultaneously
attempting to navigate their way through the world of normal, adult
relationships. Combining a beautiful, folk-inspired score and a bitingly funny
script, this new musical puts a bloodthirsty spin on the traditional rom-com
formula, examining the world of relationships when pushed to its extremes.

As a new, emerging theatre group, Colla Voce Theatre has enjoyed great
success in the company’s hometown of Sheffield. they now premiere their first
piece of original writing: Buried: A New Musical written by Tom Williams
and Cordelia O’Driscoll.

The company performs musical theatre with a fresh take, showcasing the
unusual, the forgotten and the undiscovered. Whether they are producing stories
that rarely get told, or stories that have never been told before, Colla Voce
Theatre attempts to challenge the conceptions of what musical theatre can be.

‘Truly remarkable’ HHHHH BluntCinemaBlog.Wordpress.com on The Last Five
Years

‘Where self derision and sheer fun meet talent and sensitivity’ HHHHH

Forge Press on Colla Voce Cabaret
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Colla Voce Theatre

Buried: A New Musical
by Tom Williams and Cordelia O’Driscoll
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ten word blurb

twenty word blurb

fringe programme 40-word blurb

A love story with a twist: a new couple both secretly diagnosed as
psychopaths with a history of murdering their dates. Experience a different
perspective on love and relationships, with a comedic and sinister spin.
www.CollaVoceTheatre.co.uk
fringe web blurb

An exhilarating and witty look at love and the places it can take you. He’s a
shy, seemingly-average young professional. She’s a sarcastic thrill-seeker.
After matching on an online dating service, this young and fun-loving couple
form a unique relationship when they discover something special that they
have in common: they’re both serial killers. Tom Williams and Cordelia
O’Driscoll’s dark, new piece of comedic musical theatre puts a sinister spin
on relationships in the twemty-first century. Colla Voce Theatre make their
Edinburgh debut with a bold new musical.
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Listings Information
Venue               C too, St Columba's by the Castle, Johnston Terrace, EH1 2PW, venue 4
Dates               3-28 Aug
Time 14:45 (1h00)
Ticket prices £8.50-£10.50 / concessions £6.50-£8.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com/2017/buried-a-new-musical
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Jack Robertson at
Colla Voce Theatre on 07982 259330 / collavocetheatre@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com


